Alliant Credit Union Closes on $12.1M Self Storage Portfolio Refinance

Alliant Credit Union recently announced the closing of a refinance of a three-property self-storage portfolio in Evansville, IN and Pine Bluff, AR in the principal amount of $12.1 million. Alliant was asked to structure these loans with the ability to earn out additional loan proceeds while the borrower completes property upgrades and increases occupancy. Alliant satisfied this request by closing with an initial funding of $9.8 million, with the balance structured for earn out after the first 12 months of the loan. The properties encompass 1,565 total units, including a mix of standard units, climate-controlled units and outdoor vehicle storage. This opportunity was sourced through Devin Huber of The BSC Group.

Alliant, one of the country’s largest credit unions, is actively seeking financing opportunities on commercial real estate nationwide. For more information, contact Alliant’s originations team at 773-462-2103 or visit us online.
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